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ABSTRACT
Tran, Thanh Long. Evaluation of Nurses’ Perception Before and After Applying “I Pass
(The) Baton.” Unpublished Master of Science thesis, University of Northern
Colorado, 2019.
The purpose of this study was to investigate nurses’ perceptions before and after
applying “I Pass (The) Baton” at University Medical Center at Ho Chi Minh City in
Vietnam. Hand-off relates to transmission of patient information across clinical teams.
This process required a standardized communication framework to avoid medical gaps
related to the loss of vital information and emphasize patient safety. The quasiexperimential method with an educational intervention to explore nurses’ awareness was
evaluated by the TeamSTEPPS Perception Questionaire (Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality, 2012). This questionnaire included items on the Team Strucutre,
the Leadership, the Situation Monitoring, the Mutual Support and the Communication
components. Participants included 29 registered nurses in the Neurological Department
and the Hepato Biliary Pancreatic Surgery Department. These participants completed
TeamSTEPPS Perception surveys before and after learning “I Pass (The) Baton.” One
nurse did not complete the survey after the training class.
Overall mean scores utilizing the TeamSTEPPS Perception Questionaire (AHRQ,
2012) on a 5-point Likert scale for pre and post educational interventions were 3.87 ±
0.395 and 4.31 ± 0.457 (p = .003), respectively. Before and after the “I Pass (The)
Baton” education, the Leadership component showed significant changes with t = 2.829, p = .009 (p < .01) as well as the Situation Monitoring comparison, t = - 4.418 , p <
iii

.001. Nurses’ perception of the Communication aspect increased notably after education,
t = -3.265, p = .003. However, there was no statistical difference in Team Structure
scores, t = -1.847 , p = .076 > 0.05.
Cronbach’s Alpha reliability test of the TeamSTEPPS Perception Questionaire in
Vietnamese was 0.915. Findings from this study suggested the “I Pass (The) Baton”
might be an effective mnemonic communication tool that would support nurses to
transmit brief and vital data as well as focused patient information in order to keep
patients safe during care transitions. Direct observations would be implemented in the
same groups of nurses used in this the study to investigate benefits and disadvantages of
this tool in their hand-offs. Further, this study might be a first step to develop “I Pass
(The) Baton” as an effective tool in bedside hand-offs at University Medical Center.
Future projects in communication improvement would not only enhance nurses’
competence in teamwork but also eliminate medical errors from poor hand-offs.
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CHAPTER I
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
A “hand-off” is the successful transmission of information relating to patient care.
Effective hand-offs are instrumental for successful patient care management activities
such as communication, coordination, and sense making as well as delivering a better
quality of care. At University Medical Center (UMC) in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam,
patient hand-offs have been based on varied and unstandardized verbal communications
and documentation. These transmissions might result in harm or risk during the nursing
care progress and often negatively impact patient welfare. The Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality (AHRQ, 2012) introduced Team Strategies and Tools to enhance
Performance and Patient Safety (TeamSTEPPS), which provided standardized
communication tools to improve communication and teamwork in healthcare settings. “I
Pass (The) Baton” in TeamSTEPPS was recommended as an effective protocol in
communication between healthcare providers including nurses while they transferred
patient information during shift changes.
Problem Statement
Nurses’ hand-offs have been defined as an informative, responsibile transfer
process from one team to the next team or from one member to another. Hand-offs are
used to maintain continuity of care and patient safety during a hospital stay (Friesen,
White, & Byers, 2008). If a patient’s information is improperly communicated during
hand-off processes, that patient might be affected negatively. The Joint Commission
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International (JCI, n.d.), the oldest and largest standards-setting organzation for
healthcare facilities accreditation in the United States, issued International Patient Safety
Goals that helped hospitals address specific areas of concern in some of the most
problematic areas of patient safety. One of those was to improve effective
communication in order to enhance patient safety in healthcare services. The
TeamSTEPPS was proven as an effective intervention to enhance performance and
patient safety (Health Research & Educational Trust, 2015). In 2005, TeamSTEPPS was
developed by the U.S. Department of Defense Patient Safety Program, which
collaborated with the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality prior for release to the
public. TeamSTEPPS was modified and updated as version 2.0 in 2012 (AHRQ, 2012).
In particular, “I Pass (The) Baton,” one of communication tools in TeamSTEPPS, was
applied for most clinical hand-offs as well as for training healthcare staff how to
communicate properly during shift changes (U.S. Department of Defense, 2005).
Through this tool, nurses were able to transfer brief and vital information from one care
team to another care team as well as improving team communication. This tool promoted
a safe culture in patient care that allowed team members to clarify and verify proper
patient information. In Vietnam, nurses used to utilize only verbal or paper hand-off
methods to transmit patients’ information between shift changes. There was lack of
standardized frameworks that regulated effective implementation of hand-off practices in
nurses’ hand-offs. Nurses implemented shift hand-offs with their own routines based on
their knowledge and experience, which were not frequently reviewed or presented as
evidence-based practice. In addition, a limited number of studies investigated the
effectiveness and efficiency of patient information transmission tools available in local
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hospitals in Vietnam. At University Medical Center, gaps in hand-offs were also one of
challenges in patient safety that related to the mission at UMC. Nurses and their leaders
were seeking not only an effective and mnemonic communication framework that could
potentially maintain continuity of care between units and healthcare staff members but
also a framework promoting a patient safety culture that might also minimize errors and
misses in information transmission in clinical wards. As a result, “I Pass (The) Baton”
was a standardized framework optimized to cover gaps in communication in hand-offs at
University Medical Center.
Purpose of the Study
The “I Pass (The) Baton” tool provided nurses with the opportunity to improve
communication, critical thinking, and technical skills. With regard to “I Pass (The)
Baton” goals, this study was to evaluate nurses’ perceptions before and after applying the
“I Pass (The) Baton” framework in patient hand-offs.
Research Question
The following research question guided this study:
Q1

What were the perceptions of clinical nurses regarding use of “I Pass
(The) Baton” for shift hand-off?
Theoretical Framework

In healthcare settings, healthcare workers’ skills, attitudes, and performance are
dynamic change processes. These create positive thinking and attitudes to improve
organizational outcomes and performance. Change is also influenced from various
sources including risks in healthcare processes, quality improvement data, staffs’
performance evaluations, and other survey results (Hawkes & Hendricks-Jackson, 2017).
Lippitt’s (Lippitt, Watson, & Westley, 1958) theory is a classic and currently applied
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change theory. In particular, it emphasizes the role of the change agent (Lippitt et al.,
1958).
Hawkes and Hendricks-Jackson (2017) further explained this theory provided a
seven-stage change process. The first-stage of the theory is to diagnose the problem and
the results are then passed on to those affected by the findings. In this stage, those who
might be affected by the change are determined and involved in ensuring improvement.
Next, the motivation of all interested parties, which could include administrators as well
as the nursing staff, is assessed to monitor whether there is any opposition to the
proposed changes. The third stage includes the analysis of the change agent. In the
fourth stage, a determination is made to see whether the agent chosen to implement the
change could be successful based on his/her aptitude and personality. By defining clearly
the role the agent is accountable for, changes are maintained and monitored. All parties
involved in the change project must communicate with each other and the change agent
must keep him/herself updated on the progress of each individual task in the sixth stage.
The final stage of the process involves terminating the relationship once the desired
change has been effected.
Particularly, the nursing team might become an agent affecting change through
designing and implementing care plans for patients. Nurses use the nursing process to
maintain patient care and make adjustments based on patient needs. Whether changing or
updating nursing practice is necessary for a variety of care services, it is a challenge of
action. The Nursing and Midwifery Council in 2008 defined that nurses “must deliver
care based on the best available evidence or best practice” (p. 6).], meaning patient care
has to be continuously updated and practiced. However, implementation of change in
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staffs’ awareness is a challenge. Meanwhile, change progresses are vital and complex
since they connect with transforming plans into actions. Therefore, nurse managers, or
nurse staffs as change agents, are required to recognize an appropriate change theory or
model to provide a framework for innovating, managing, and evaluating change (Pearson,
Vaughan, & Fitzgerald, 2005). Rogers (2014) mentioned that a change to improve
healthcare behavior involves identifying problems that require intervention, the reasons
and consequences for these problems, and the opportunities or existing resources that can
be used and enhanced to solve the problems. This might help team leaders establish more
realistic goals in their action plans, clarify accountabilities, and develop a basic
understanding of the plans to be used to achieve the goals. One of the foremost strategies
in the regulation of hand-off procedures is in fact Lippitt’s theory (Lippitt et al., 1958),
which might be used in nursing to effect change as well as to support individuals to
identify and eliminate barriers. This strategy helps nurse practitioners see that the
benefits outweigh the barriers, thus encouraging actions to develop patient safety in
nursing care. In addition, the AHRQ (2017) demonstrated the TeamSTEPPS produced
changes in team performance. They also mentioned training assessment relied on
individual perceptions of the current state of teamwork within healthcare settings in order
to make changes in nursing practice. The change in healthcare staffs’ awareness might
affect individual practices and behaviors. The TeamSTEPPS Perception Questionnaire
was established on five core components including Team Structure, Leadership,
Communication, Mutual Support, and Situation Monitoring (see Figure 1).
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Team Structure
Leadership
Situation
Monitoring

TeamSTEPPS
Teamwork’s Perception

Mutual Support
Communication

Figure 1. TeamSTEPPS teamwork perception (AHRQ, 2017).

Therefore, Lippitt’s (Lippitt, et al., 1958) theory might help leaders or other
change agents increase their likelihood of success. It focuses on the role of nurses as
change agents regarding patient care processes. Measuring change needed a validation
and reliability tool as TeamSTEPPS Teamwork’s Perception to evaluate improvement of
trainee perceptiveness as well as success of action plans.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The goal of this literature review was to define hand-off and effective ways to
conduct it. This review also focused on medical failures related to communication as
well as development of standardized hand-off tools that influenced patient safety. As a
result, the search strategy for this research began with exploration of the literature guided
by keywords used in search databases. Keywords were used to focus on topics as handoff, communication, shift change, transition of care, medical errors, patient safety, nurses,
perception, and awareness. ProQuest, EBSCOHOST, Google Scholar and CINAHL
databases were searched. Sources of information were limited to within the last five
years and included peer-reviewed journal articles, books, government statistics, theses,
and dissertations. In addition, the AHRQ resources were explored for relevant data on
this topic.
Definition of Hand-Off
Joint Commission International (2014) defined a hand-off as a transfer and
acceptance of patient care responsibilities achieved through effective communication. A
hand-off is a real-time process of passing a patient’s condition details from one caregiver
to another or from one team of caregivers to another, ensuring the continuity and safety
of the patient’s care (JCI, 2014). The JCI provided standards that eliminated potential
harms and risks in information transmission during transition of care. Being timely,
accurate, complete, unambiguous, and understood by the recipient were handover
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requirement criteria. Communication gaps during hand-offs might increase risks for
patient safety (Chapman, 2016; Scott et al., 2017). Numbers of hand-offs are estimated
to be more than 4,000 turns per day, which were calculated in a typical teaching hospital
(Vidyarthi, 2006). The JCI reported sentinel event data regarding inadequate hand-off
communications, causing adverse events,including wrong-site surgery, delay in
treatment, falls, and medication errors. Patient hand-offs could lead to medical errors that
might be a life-or-death situation. In the United States, communication failures in
medical practice areas were reported as approximately 30% of all malpractice claims,
resulting in 1,744 deaths and $1.7 billion due to medical error costs over five years
(CRICO Strategies, 2015). Hence, a solution to the hand-off problem included JCI’s
Transforming Healthcare’s Hand-off Communications Project whose specialists applied a
proven, systematic approach to identity the root causes of and solutions to the problem of
inadequate hand-offs. During the project, receivers found 37% of the hand-offs were
unsuccessful. For senders, 21% percent of the hand-offs were unsuccessful. They were
described as unfocused as there was a lack of information about the patients being
transferred from receivers. In addition, various factors presented as contributing factors
to hand-off gaps including insufficient or misleading information, absence of safety
culture, unstandardized communication methods, poor timing between sender and
receiver, distractions, and work overload (CRICO Strategies, 2015; JCI, 2014; Mariano,
Brooks, & DiGiacomo, 2016). As a result, gaps in communication led to medical errors
and harmed patients in healthcare facilities.
Shift hand-offs are used to accurately transmit patient information between nurses
that involves patient care in order to maintain high quality care within the hospital.
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During all transitional points of healthcare service, proper transmission of information is
prioritized to keep patients safe. Healthcare facilities are trying to change their
environments to enhance patient safety as well as patient and nurse satisfaction. Shift
reports allow nurses to send and receive all details related to patient conditions. That
helps them visualize and assess the patient and the environment as well as communicate
with each other and the patient regarding the plan of care. McAllen, Stephens, Biearman,
Kerr, and Whiteman (2018) found implementation of standardized hand-off tools did not
increase the average total time required for change of shift reports while nurses might
spend more time making the report. The authors also commented that earlier potential
risk identification would improve and maintain safety in patient care. Moreover,
communication in hand-off was identified as an integral part of hospital care.
Throughout the flow of medical care, inadequate hand-off has been raised as a
significant risk to patient safety. The complexity of hospitals and the number of staff
involved in the care place clients at high risk for communication lapses. These misses
and the potential harms that result from them make improvements to hand-off procedures
more critical than ever before. While they protect against sleep deprivation and allow for
the informal review of nursing care, shift changes among nurses also hide risks for
failures of transmission and potential medical errors. Many studies found hand-offs
could be improved (Burton, Kashiwagi, Kirkland, Manning, & Varkey, 2010; Sinha,
Shriki, Salness, & Blackburn, 2007). In a study by Horwitz, Moin, Krumholz, Wang, and
Bradley (2008), the authors found receivers might ignore key information or misinterpret
patient data if there is unclear hand-off of responsibility and accountability and a lack of
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support from leadership. Therefore, patient information might be lost and inaccuracies
could occur between transitions of care.
Furthermore, according to Jewell and the Committee on Hospital Care (2016),
communication from one team to another care team improved when hand-off procedures
were standardized by individuals within the healthcare organziation. These providers
customized their sign-out process and content to meet their needs, patient needs,
organizational culture, and available technology support. They maximized their
efficiency by conducting hand-offs with the use of established technological resources
and developing new, locally specific, customizable solutions. The authors recognized
signal transmission was excessive, inadequate, or consisted of inaccurate data during
hand-offs, any or all of which might produce patient risks. On the other hand, hand-offs
ideally require ideal time to seek advice, insight, and prepare information about patients’
conditions.
Research that further suggested improvement to reduce such risks was found at
the AHRQ and the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education, both of whom
identified improvement for communication in healthcare facilities as a priority to
improve patient safety (McDonald et al., 2007; Nasca, Day, & Amis, 2010). Regarding
nationwide efforts, some authors implemented studies that evaluated hand-offs, raising
substantial concerns about their process and content (Riesenberg, Leitzsch, & Little,
2009). Patterson, Roth, Woods, Chow, and Gomes (2004) suggested strategies to
improve hand-offs by using mnemonic frameworks to standardize hand-offs, minimize
interruptions, and involve all team members to avoid distractions during patient
information transmission.
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Medical Errors Related to Communication
Although communication mistakes are not solely to blame for patient harm, they
often serve as the catalyst to subsequent missteps. The Institute of Medicine (2015) raised
concerns relating to communication failures in a report entitled Improving Diagnosis in
Healthcare.” The landmark To Err Is Human report (Kohn, Corrigan, & Donaldson,
2000) identified information transmission failures as a contributing factor to patient harm.
In their article, Leape et al. (1991) indicated patient safety problems were varied
including transfusion errors, adverse events of drug administration, wrong-site surgery,
hospital-acquired infections, falls, pressure ulcers, and mistakes in communication
failures. Miscommunication had a negative effect on patient safety and the environment
of care.
Regarding communication omissions in patient care, Gordon and Findley (2011)
described communication as a multidimensional concept. They found nurses needed to
state their thinking and observations about patient conditions and nursing management.
This should be encouraged by each member of the team so facts or key details are not
missed in the hand-off. The authors noted communication related to teamwork in
healthcare processes. With strong teamwork, good communication is enhanced.
Likewise, when an efficient communication hand-off occurs, good teamwork between
different service teams is established. Communication and teamwork between nurses
impact patient satisfaction (Gordon & Findley, 2011).
In addition, effective hand-offs promote the transmission of critical information to
ensure the continuity of care. When not handled effectively, the transfer of care known
as shift hand-off could pose a major threat to patient safety in healthcare settings because
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of the lack of awareness on the part of the nurses regarding current patient conditions,
patient care, and physicians’ treatment. The use of mnemonic strategies that redesign the
content of communication transferal and improve memory could help nurses encode
information in a manner that facilitates easy retrieval (Mastropieri & Scruggs, 2006).
Hand-Off Tools
Weak information exchange between the sender (the provider transferring the
patient) and the receiver (the provider taking the patient) is a significant weak point in
healthcare organizational services. When hand-offs run the potential risk of having key
treatment information garbled, forgotten, or not transferred to target receivers, the results
are grievous errors in patient care. In 2005, the U.S. Department of Defense and the
AHRQ (2006) in collaboration released Team Strategies to Enhance Performance and
TeamSTEPPS as the national standard for team training in health care. TeamSTEPPS
procedures were identified to improve the transmission of information during the handoff of client care (AHRQ, 2006). This team strategy included tools to enhance
performance and safety for patients. It also provided a powerful solution to improve
collaboration and communication within the organization. TeamSTEPPS is an evidencebased program that optimizes performance among healthcare professionals, helps them
respond quickly and effectively to situations that arise as well as preventing and
mitigating medical errors and harm to patients. It also improves communication and
teamwork skills between healthcare staff members as well as enhances a safe
environment of care (AHRQ, 2017).
With regard to communication improvement in shift changes, “I Pass (The)
Baton” is a mnemonic techniquie for hand-offs. It is one of the TeamSTEPPS tools
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recommended by the U.S. Department of Defense’s (2005) Patient Safety Program and
has been used to provide an optimal framework to improve communication during
transitions in care. The components for “I Pass (The) Baton” are as follows: I
(Introduction), P (Patient), A (Assessment), S (Situation), S (Safety Concerns), (The), B
(Background), A (Action), T (Timing), O (Ownership), and N (Next). It provides
receivers with chances to confirm, ask questions, clarify information, and check that the
information is understood. “I Pass (The) Baton” was designed to apply to simple as well
as complex hand-offs in nursing care. Nurses have utilized it to transmit vital and brief
information of patients during the care process.
A similar version of “I Pass (the) BATON” was introduced as I-PASS (Starmer et
al., 2017). It detailed interventions used to improve and sustain quality information
transmission over time through the use of the mnemonic “I-PASS,” which stood for
Illness severity, Patient summary, Action list, Situation awareness and contingency plans,
and Synthesis by nurses who received information. The I-PASS program was
implemented in nine medical centers with 10,740 patient admissions. In 2013, Starmer,
Sectish, and Simon conducted a prospective, systems-based intervention study on
inpatient units and measured pre-intervention outcomes. They collected data on medical
errors and monitored written and oral hand-offs for all patients on the study units. All
physicians were trained how to implement I-PASS in hand-off practices as well as
applying I-PASS processes. The study results demonstrated preventable adverse events
were reduced by 30% and medical errors by 23% (24.5 vs. 18.8 errors per 100
admissions, p < .001) during the intervention period. The program has spread to more
than 50 hospitals (Starmer et al., 2014). The rate of near misses decreased by 21% (19.7
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vs. 15.5 per 100 admissions, p < .001). The study results indicated patient safety
improvement might have had a causal link with a standardized communication
framework.
Moreover, Starmer et al. (2012) led a prospective pre-post intervention study on a
pediatric intensive care unit in 2011–2012. The authors used the I-PASS Nursing Handoff Bundle intervention that included teaching, verbal hand-off I-PASS mnemonic
performance, and visual items to provide reinforcement and sustainability. They found IPASS implementation was associated with improvements in verbal hand-off
communications (37% pre-intervention vs. 67% post-intervention, p = .001). The
intervention was linked with remarkable improvements in the verbal hand-off process
without a negative impact on nursing workflow. It might have the potential to
significantly reduce harm related to medical error and improve patient safety (Starmer et
al., 2017). Some authors reported that standardizing structure and process would
improve information transmission and teamwork satisfaction as well as reduce length of
stay and task errors (Eichenberger, 2011; Funk et al., 2016; Nagpal et al., 2013; Petrovic
et al., 2015).
Other studies reported clinical hand-offs might encounter barriers that affect
information transfer during shift change. Such barriers included a possible lack of
knowledge or time and shift work implications (Tan & Tan, 2015). A lack of teamwork
and stress was recorded during handovers as barriers to communication within team
members. Information omissions and the timing of patient data transfer during hand-off
were common factors identified as a major interpersonal factors affecting the
effectiveness of information transmission. Similarly, during hand-offs, critical
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information regarding the patient’s health is transfered to the receiving nurses. The
complexity and type of data, ways, and variety of care members for a patient were factors
that influence hand-off efficiency and safety in the care environment. The Institute of
Medicine (Kohn et al., 2000) produced the seminal report To Err Is Human, which stated
safety failures often resulted from inadequate hand-off. Limitations of time require
nurses to quickly share key information with colleagues. That time pressure could
resulted in a message being misinterpreted during the hand-off. Therefore, using a
standardized format ensured that the information accuracy was preserved during handoff.
The “I Pass (The) Baton” hand-off technique provides a format that helps nurses
manage large amounts of information to convey complex issues related to patient care in
a complete way (Adams & Osborne-McKenzie, 2012; Dufault et al., 2010). With regard
to barriers in nurses’ communication, Margo (2013) reported barriers that obstruct
effective hand-offs must be identified including awareness of safety culture in hospitals,
patient and staffing issues, human factors, time, and staff education. Understanding that
patients expect to be treated in a safe environemnt with positive and professional
interaction with their care providers means hand-offs must be a failure-free operation,
i.e., patient information flows consistently during transitions of care to enable safe,
timely, and high-quality patient care (Nolan, Resar, Haraden, & Griffin, 2004).
In Vietnam, studies regarding information transmission between different
professionals in the healthcare system are limited. There are many challenges to quality
improvement in patient care fields. Poor hand-offs might be a problem due to important
information being lost during care services as well as negative factors affecting patient
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safety. Near-misses could lead to extended length of stay, physical or psychological
sickness, or, in a worst-case scenario, even death. As a result, this study aimed to
improve the current hand-off process based on available literature on communication in
care transition. Moreover, it examined nurses’ characteristics in relation to demographic
variables such as age, gender, and educational level. Specially, this study compared
changes in perception before and after an educational intervention.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
At University Medical Center (UMC) in Ho Chi Minh City, patient safety is
always prioritized. Effective hand-off not only is one of the most key solutions to
eliminate misses and risks of information losses but it also promotes safe environment in
which to care for patients. Therefore, it was important to acquire a broader knowledge
about nurses’ perceptions of safe information transmission in hospital settings. As a
result, this study was implemented to evaluate the perception of nurses who participated
during shift hand-offs in clinical wards.
Research Design
A quasi-experimental research design was used to conduct this study. The goal
was to determine nurses’ perceptions of the current hand-off communication process
before and after the educational intervention of “I Pass (The) Baton.”
Setting
The study occurred in two clinical departments—Neurological Department and
Hepato Biliary Pancreatic Surgery Department at University Medical Center in Ho Chi
Minh City in Vietnam—from July 19 to August 3, 2019.
Definition of Variables and Relevant Terms
Dependent variable. Nurses’ perceptions of utilizing the “I Pass (The) Baton” in clnical
hand-off was explored via the TeamSTEPPS Perception Questionnaire (AHRQ,
2017).
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Independent variables. The demographic variables described characteristics and their
distribution of the study population. Characteristics included age, gender,
educational level and years of experience. Hand-off tool data were also collected
to find perceptions of participants before training. Additionally, major component
variables focused on the five core components in TeamSTEPPS: Team Structure,
Leadership, Situation Monitoring, Mutual Support, and Communication. Each of
these variables was explored by seven items as well as measured on a 5-point
scale to detect nurses’ awareness in hand-off (AHRQ, n.d.).
Sampling
Convenience sampling was implemented in this study. All registered nurses who
were in charge of patient care in both wards were invited to participate. They joined
voluntarily into the study. This project used purposive, nonprobability sampling from a
convenience sample of RNs to create a “change team.” While sampling size was decided
with the formula below, calculated as 97 participants, the number of registered nurses in
both units was approximately 40 RNs due to staff shortages at University Medical Center
in Ho Chi Minh City. These staff shortages were true in other local healthcare facilities.
Thus, the number of available RNs (40) was considered appropriate for this study and for
statistical analysis.

z12-a / 2 p (1 - p )
n=
d2
α = 0.05; d = 0.1; p = 0.5

z1-a / 2 = 1.96
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Protection of Human Subjects
Permission was granted by the University of Northern Colorado’s Institutional
Review Board (see Appendix A). The research project was explained to all participants
and they were asked to sign an informed consent prior to participating (see Appendix B).
They were informed the questionnaire was completely anonymous and their participation
or decision not to participate did not impact on their work or personal life. All results
were kept confidential and private.
Ethical Concerns
The study was submitted to the Hospital Ethical Committee to investigate and
review ethical concerns related to research purposes as well as human subject protection.
The study was approved by the Ethical Committee (see Appendix C) and also the
University of Northern Colorado’s Institutional Review Board prior to implementation
and data collection. Participants’ responses from the online survey were anonymous.
Instrument
This survey was developed by the AHRQ (2017) and is entitled Public
TeamSTEPPS Teamwork Perceptions Questionnaire (see Appendix D for English and
Vietnamese versions). A 5-point-Likert scale (1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 =
Neutral, 4 = Agree, 5 = Strongly agree) was applied to measure participants’ perception
before and after using “I Pass (The) Baton” mnemonic framework in shift changes.
Internal consistency was measured using Cronbach's alpha. The T-TPQ correlation
coefficient with the Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture (AHRQ, 2004) was 0.81.
Moreover, T-TPQ subscale correlations with the Hospital Survey on Patient Safety
Culture went from 0.60 (communication) to 0.79 (mutual support).
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The TeamSTEPPS Teamwork Perceptions Questionnaire (AHRQ, 2017) was
translated into Vietnamese for local nurses by four experts who were competent in
healthcare research fields and language interpretation in nursing education as well as
healthcare quality improvement in Vietnam; the reviewers included Ms. Tran Thuy
Khanh Linh, Ph.D., Nursing Lecturer and Head of Nursing Faculty, and Ms. Nguyen Thi
Ngoc Phuong, MSN, Nursing Lecturer at University of Medicine and Pharmacy at Ho
Chi Minh City, Vietnam. The questionnaire was also reviewed by Dr. Ly Quoc Trung,
Ph.D., MD, the Vice President of Healthcare Quality and Medical Affairs in Department
of Health in Soc Trang province, Vietnam, as well as the contribution of Ms. Nguyen Thi
Dieu Huong, MPH, Manager of the Quality Assurance Officer at Phuong Chau
International Hospital at Can Tho City, Vietnam. The experts agreed with the
Vietnamese translation of the TeamSTEPPS Teamwork Perceptions Questionnaire. In
addition, the translated tool’s accuracy in Vietnamese was confirmed through the four
experts’ review.
Procedure
All participants were informed about the study and the study’s purpose as well as
instructed to sign a research consent agreement. Each registered nurse who agreed to
participate was given an informed consent to sign (see Appendix B). The reason for the
research was explained and all nurses’ participation in the study was anonymous. These
nurses filled out a pre-test survey prior to “I Pass (The) Baton” training.
A 90-minute training class for “I Pass (The) Baton” framework was held in
groups of 8 and 10 participants. The TeamSTEPPS pocket guide and toolkit was used to
teach nurses with “I Pass (The) Baton.” In first 45 minutes, they were introduced to the
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“I Pass (The) Baton” mnemonic framework, which was used as an effective tool for
hand-offs. Moreover, abbreviations of “I Pass (The) Baton” were explained in terms of
meanings and insight content for nurses. Various materials were utilized for training
including discussions, PowerPoint presentations, hand-off scenario videos, and role
playing. “I Pass (The) Baton” checklists (see Appendix E) subsequently were delivered
to nurses to remind them during shift changes. Nurses also watched sample movie clips
that demonstrated how to apply “I Pass (The) Baton” for hand-offs. After 15 mintutes,
those participants were instructed to apply the “I Pass (The) Baton” checklist to prepare
all vital points of patient information transmission with provided hand-off scenarios. The
nurses were later broken into small groups of two to three in order to implement the new
mnemonic information transition technique regarding various hand-off scenarios. Groups
of nurses played as senders and receivers with “I Pass (The) Baton” preparation checklist
at least once while changing roles in the training classes. The role play activities were
conducted in the last 30 mintutes. After training class, each nurse was instructed and
required to practice hand-offs using “I Pass (The) Baton” as a sender when they
communicated between shift changes at least once in one week prior to administering the
post online survey.
Post course surveys were conducted at the end of the course. All participants
were asked to complete the same 5-point-Likert tool by rating their awareness of the new
hand-off activity via online survey that was delivered to individual’s email. The answers
were confidential and kept private.
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Data Collection
The registered nurses who joined in classes were asked to complete a pre-course
survey form before participation in the “I Pass (The) Baton” training. After the
educational intervention, the Google form online survey was delivered to each
participant’s email. The responders’ identification was recorded confidentially. In
addition, participants received a deadline for feedback and were reminded of that
deadline. All materials were collected via online survey, which was protected for
privacy. The data were stored on a password-protected computer that was stored in a
locked office.
Data Analysis
The Statistical Packages of the Social Science (SPSS) version 20 was used to
analyze data. A Cronbach Alpha test was conducted for reliability of the survey. In
addition, a paired-samples t-test was computed comparing mean scores between the preand post-training course regarding the five key components in the TeamSTEPPS survey.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Overview
The purpose of this study was to examine nurses’ awareness before and after
applying the “I Pass (the) Baton” in shift changes. The results related to the following
research question are presented in this chapter:
Q1

What were the perceptions of clinical nurses regarding use of “I Pass
(The) Baton” for shift hand-off?

The study also explored whether demographic variables such as age, educational level,
gender, and years of experience affected nurses’ perception on patient information
communication.
Demographic Characteristics
Twenty-nine registered nurses agreed to participate for the study as well as
experienced a one-hour-training class for the “I Pass (The) Baton.” All of them
completed the survey before training sessions. One nurse did not finish the survey after
the course. Table 1 presents the participant demographics described in Chapter III.
Participants’ ages were categorized into four groups; nurses who were 25-yearsold or younger represented 14.3% of the sample, 50% were between 25 and 30, and 25%
were between the ages of 31-40, and the group of over 40 were 10.7% of the sample.
Additionally, the majority were females (96.4%) and bachelor’s-prepared (64.3%). Years
of work experience for participants were varied. Participants who had less than five
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years of experience represented 32% while those with 6 to10 years of experience were
46.6% of the sample. Percenatges of nurses with 11 to 15 years and over 16 years of
experience were equal (10.7%). Two-thirds of particiants indicated they used other handoff tools in their transmission of information during shift changes.

Table 1
Demographic Characteristic
Variables
Age

Post-Course
Frequency

%

Under 25

4

14.3

From 25 to under 30

14

50

From 30 to under 40

7

25

Over 40

3

10.7

Bachelor

18

64.3

College

0

0

Diploma

10

35.7

Female

27

96.4

Male

1

3.6

1 - 5 years

9

32

6 – 10 years

13

46.6

11– 15 years

3

10.7

16 years and more

3

10.7

Educational Level

Sex

Experience

N = 28

25
Graphic displays of demographic characteristics regarding age, gender, education
and experience are provided in Figure 2.

Percentages of demographic charcteristics

100%

Over 40,
10.3

80%

Under 40,
24.1

Male,
3.4

Over 16,
10.3
Under 15,
10.3

Diploma,
34.5

None,
31

College, 3.4
Under 10,
48.3

60%
Under 30,
51.7

40%

Female,
96.6

Yes, 69

Bachelor,
62
Under 5,
31

20%
Under 25,
13.8
0%
Age (Years-old)

Gender

Education

Experience (Years)

Other Hand - off
utilization

Figure 2. Demographic characteristics of study participants by percentages.

Reliability
The TeamSTEPPS Perception Questionaire (T-TPQ; AHRQ, 2017) was
completed to assess nurses’ perceptions regarding shift change hand-off before and after
“I Pass (The) Baton” education. The T-TPQ consisted of five key components: Team
Structure, Leadership, Situation Monitoring, Mutual Support, and Communication. Each
component was measured by a 5-point-Likert Scale from Strongly Disagree to Strongly
Agree. In general, Cronbach’s alpha reliability of T-TPQ before and after the training
course was 0.854 and 0.915, respectively. Similarly, Cronbach’s alpha results of the five
core components indicated good reliabilty and increased remarkably after education (see
Figure 3).
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Cronbach's Alpha Comparison
Team_Structure

0.802

0.868

Leadership 0.842
Situation_Monitoring

0.942

0.665

0.912

Mutual_Support 0.852

0.898

Communication 0.852

0.908

All items 0.854

0.915

1

0
Post - training

1

Pre - training

Figure 3. Cronbach’s alpha reliability comparison.

Exploration of Participants’ Perceptions and
Major Components of Change
Additionally, nurses’ awareness raised while they experienced the “I Pass (The)
Baton.” The T-TPQ’s mean climbed from 3.87 (SD = 0.395) to 4.31(SD = 0.475) after
the education class and using the hand-off tool for one week. Similarly, the mean values
for Team Structure, Leadership, Situation Monitoring, Mutual Support, and
Communication components increased significantly. The Team Structure component,
with a mean of 4.43, was the highest when compared with the four remaining
components. The Communication component ranked at second place at 4.37 while the
the Leadership component ranked last with a mean of 4.15 (see Table 2).
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Table 2
Comparison of Pre and Post Training Course Results
Pre-Training
(N = 29)
M
SD

Items

Post-Training
(N = 28)
M
SD

Team Structures

4.17

0.449

4.43

0.462

Leadership

3.59

0.599

4.15

0.663

Situation Monitoring

3.81

0.354

4.33

0.507

Mutual Support

3.89

0.513

4.26

0.506

Communication

3.91

0.534

4.37

0.483

All items (TTPQ)

3.87

0.395

4.31

0.457

As shown in Figure 4, the paired-samples t-test was used to determine
differencies in participants’ awarenesss pre and post education. As shown in Table 3,
overall the result of the TTPQ indicated the test was significant, t(-3.322) = -0.427, p =
0.03. Likewise, before and after the “I Pass (The) Baton” education, the paired-samples
t-test for the Leadership component showed significant changes, t(2.829) = -0.561, p =
0.009 (p < 0.01), which were similar to the Situation Monitoring comparison, t(-4.418) =
-0.526, p < 0.001. Nurses’ perception of the Communication aspect increased notably
after education with a mean value of t = - 0.444, p = 0.03. On the other hand, there was
no statistical difference in the Team Structure component, t(1.847) = - 0.255, p = 0.076 >
0.05.
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Comparison of Pre & Post Training Course
5
4.8
4.6
4.43

4.4

4.37

4.33

4.31

4.26

4.2

4.17

4.15

4

3.91

3.89

3.87

3.81

3.8
3.59

3.6
3.4
3.2
3
Team_Structure

Leadership

Situation_Monitoring
Pre - Training

Mutual_Support

Communication

Post - Training

Figure 4. Comparison of pre and post training course scores.

TTPQ
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Table 3
Paired Samples t-Test Results

Items

Paired Diffrence
Standard
95% CI
Error M
Lower Upper

M

SD

-0.427

0.679

0.128

0.163

-0.255

0.731

0.138

-0.561

1.050

-0.526

Mutual Support –
Post-Mutual Support
Communication –
Post-Communication

TTP –
Post TTP
Team Structure –
Post-Team Structure
Leadership –
Post-Leadership
Situation Monitoring –
Post-Situation
Monitoring

T

Df

p

0.690

-3.322

27

.003

-0.539

0.028

-1.847

27

.076

0.198

-0.968

-0.154

-2.829

27

.009

0.629

0.119

-0.770

-0.281

-4.418

27

.000

-0.347

0.764

0.144

-0.643

-0.051

-2.402

27

.023

-0.444

0.719

0.136

-0.723

-0.165

-3.265

27

.003

Finally, the study results showed participants’ perceptions increased significantly
after experiencing “I Pass (The) Baton.” The overall mean score given on a 1-to-5 scale,
where 5 indicated the highest score, was improved (3.87 ± 0.395 before vs. 4.31 ± 0.457
after; p = 0.003). Improvement in the five components with “I Pass (The) Baton” was
significant. Similarly, the five main components subscales of the TeamSTEPPS
Teamwork Perception survey (AHRQ, 2017) increased considerabaly. The questionaire
also presented reliability and validity with Cronbach alpha’s determination achieving an
internal consistency over 0.6 for the Vietnamese translation of the survey.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this quasi-experimental study was to evaluate nurses’ awareness
before and after “I Pass (The) Baton” education. This chapter presents a discussion of the
findings regarding the research question:
Q1

What were the perceptions of clinical nurses regarding use of “I Pass
(The) Baton” for shift hand-offs?

The chapter also includes a discussion of the application to Lippitts’ (Lippitt et al., 1958)
change theory and implications of the study for practice, education, and further research.
As mentioned in Chapter I, the study was supported by Lippitt’s (Lippitt et al., 1958)
change theory, which includes seven stages that provide effective strategies to make
changes. First, gaps in patient information transition were defined during caring
processes. For the second stage, a strategy to fix those gaps was issued to improve
healthcare staffs’ competency in hand-off during shift changes. For stage three, “I Pass
(The) Baton” was chosen as a standardized tool in TeamSTEPPS (AHRQ, 2017) to create
changes in nurses’ communication. Subsequently, these nurses learned “I Pass (The)
Baton” through training sessions as well as encouraging them to experience it in their
hand-off practices. There were considerable changes in participants’ perceptions after the
educational intervention. This finding was important in improving healthcare staff
members’ communication behavior and promoting the safety of the care environment.
Furthermore, in the last two stages of Lippitt’s change theory, the benefits of changing
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might require at least one year of using “I Pass (The) Baton” as a standardized framework
for hand-off communication.
Summary of Results
Regarding using theTeamSTEPPS Perception Questionaire (AHRQ, 2017), this
project aimed to assess staff members’ perceptions toward teamwork at the environment
of care post-implementaion of an educational intervention. The nurses in both the
Neurological Department and the Hepato Biliary Pancreatic Surgery department were
receptive to the training and knew how to apply “I Pass (The) Baton” in shift changes.
This mnemonic supported nurses to transmit brief and vital data as well as focused on
patient information in order to keep patients safe during care transitions.
In field testing of the TeamSTEPP Teamwork Perceptions Questionnaire (AHRQ,
2012), the characteristics of the employees were somewhat different from the
demographic characteristics in this study. For example, 40.8% of the employees worked
at the hospital from one to five years while only 14.2% were employed from 6-10 years.
In contrast, this study’s results showed a more experienced workforce with fewer
participants having one to five years of experience (32%) and a higher proportion
(46.6%) in the group with 6-10 years experience in the study setting at University
Medical Center.
Overall, the participants’ awareness improved significantly in TeamSTEPPS’s
perception investigation. The mean scores of T-TPQ pre and post implementation were
3.87 and 4.31, respectively; whereas the overall score for the five components in the TTPQ manual of AHRQ (2017) was 3.67. It showed participants reported a higher
awareness of the role of teamwork on patient hand-off after experiencing “I Pass (The)
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Baton.” Moreover, the subscale scores on the Communication component increased as
well as those on the Team Structure. There were also considerable increases regarding
Mutual Support and Situation Monitoring after “I Pass (The) Baton” training. In
addition, nurses’ perception of the Leadership role increased from pre to post educational
intervention.
In spite of an increase of awareness regarding Team Structure pre and post
teaching surveys, participants’ perceptions did not differ significantly. Teamwork was
important for participants who learned how to involve colleagues and patients as a
member of the team and promote communication in patient care. In the future, “I Pass
(The) Baton” and TeamSTEPPS strategies need to enhance and create safer care for
patients at University Medical Center. This would be helpful in shaping core teams in
quality improvement projects as well as transforming nature and forms of medical care at
UMC.
An area of concern, however, was the Leadership component, which ranked the
lowest compared with the others in TeamSTEPPS Teamwork Perception survey. This
indicated a need for providing additional attention in addressing and improving
Leadership support for nurses’ hand-offs.
The Cronbach’s Alpha for the TeamSTEPPS Perception survey for this study was
0.915. The reliability on each of the five major components was determined to range
from 0.633 and 0.905. The reliability on the T-TPQ was consistent with the reliability
noted in the TeamSTEPPS Teamwork Perceptions Questionnaire (T-TPQ) Manual
(AHRQ, 2012).
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Horwitz, Moin, and Green (2007) developed a mnemonic “SIGNOUT” and
implemented a one-hour class at three hospitals in 2006. Thirty-four participants in
Horwitz et al.’s study scored their comfort on a 5-point-Likert scale with providing
“SIGNOUT” of patient information transmission between healthcare providers
significantly higher after the educational intervention than before (3.27 ± 1.0 in pre vs.
3.94 ± 0.90 in post; p <.001). The mean score following the course was 4.44 ± 0.61,
which was similar to the posttest score of “I Pass (The) Baton” education of 4.37 ± 0.457.
These teaching strategies reflected improvement in the perception of healthcare staffs that
aimed to fix errors related to communication and improved patient safety.
Limitations
This quasi-experimental study focused on individual perceptions. Additionally, it
was a study of an initial educational intervention that was re-tested after only one week.
People’s perceptions might have been influenced by other individuals, the work
environment, and their own mentality. The study was conducted in one healthcare setting
so results demosntrated awareness of only this population. In addition, the sample size
was small so the intervention results might not be generalizable.
Because of this first-time Vietnamese translation of the TeamSTEPPS Teamwork
Perceptions Questionnaire, participants in the study might not have had a complete
understanding of the translated questionaire.
The Study’s Impact
In spite of the limitations, this study had a remarkable effect on nurses’ awareness
and clinical practice via the “I Pass (the) Baton” application in patient hand-offs. Staff
members realized a reliable communication tool was necessary to prevent patient
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information omissions during transmission between healthcare teams. Through
augmentation of nurses’ perception after the educational intervention, “I Pass (The)
Baton” proved to be an effective tool in shift change processes. This standardized handoff process will be taught to all clinical nurses and applied widely in all care transition
points to enhance safety in environment of care and avoid medical errors related to
miscommunication. Moreover, the TeamSTEPPS teamwork perception exploration
helped nurses identify barriers and available resources to maximize team performance
and change team behavior in transmission of information. Despite this positive finding,
nurses’ perceptions of the team structure were not significantly different from pre to post
educational intervention. This result suggested a need to educate staff about the team
definition and teamwork skills in nursing processes and patient care.
Implications for Research, Education, and Practice
Regarding implications for future research, a follow-up study of “I Pass (The)
Baton” practice via direct observation is planned with the same groups of nurses
participating in the current study. This research will explore advantages and
disadvantages of this standradized communication framework in their hand-offs and care
transition. In terms of implications for education, “I Pass (The) Baton” teaching classes
will be expanded to other clinical wards at University Medical Center. This mnemonic
tool would support nurses in briefing and debriefing key information related to patients
during shift changes. Related to clinical practice, this project might be a first step to
developing “I Pass (The) Baton” as the effective tool in bedside hand-offs at University
Medical Center. Use of this tool could not only enhance nurses’ communication
competence but also reduce or eliminate medical errors resulting from a poor hand-off.
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Conclusion
This study was implemented to evaluate nurses’ perceptions before and after
applying the “I Pass (The) Baton” framework in patient hand-offs at University Medical
Center. This framework was a mnemonic communication tool for hand-offs and
healthcare transition developed jointly by the U.S. Department of Defense (2005) and the
AHRQ (2006) to improve institutional collaboration relating to patient safety.
Improving communication between nurses requires them to strive to enhance their
communication skills and interact with other members of their care team. Via this study,
nurses were receptive to the importance and challenges of effective teamwork on
communication, which related to hand-offs as well as the reduction of medical mistakes
that might harm patients.
The study results will hopefully influence participants’ behaviors in nursing
practice, improve the safety of the healthcare environment for patients, and become a
benchmark of the healthcare setting at University Medical Center in Ho Chi Minh City.
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Institutional Review Board
DATE: July 17, 2019
TO: Tran Thanh Long
FROM: University of Northern Colorado (UNCO) IRB
PROJECT TITLE: [1456887-1] Evaluation Of Nurses' Perception Before And After
Applying "I PASS (The) BATON"
SUBMISSION TYPE: New Project
ACTION: APPROVAL/VERIFICATION OF EXEMPT STATUS
DECISION DATE: July 17, 2019
EXPIRATION DATE: July 17, 2023
Thank you for your submission of New Project materials for this project. The University
of Northern Colorado (UNCO) IRB approves this project and verifies its status as
EXEMPT according to federal IRB regulations.
Thank you for such s thorough application. You are now free to begin your data
collection. Best of luck with your research!
We will retain a copy of this correspondence within our records for a duration of 4 years.
If you have any questions, please contact Nicole Morse at 970-351-1910 or
nicole.morse@unco.edu.
Please include your project title and reference number in all correspondence with this
committee.
This letter has been electronically signed in accordance with all applicable regulations, and a
copy is retained within University of Northern Colorado (UNCO) IRB's records.
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CONSENT FORM FOR HUMAN PARTICIPANTS IN RESEARCH
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO
Project Title: Evaluation Of Nurses’ Perception Before And After Applying ““I Pass
(The) Baton”
Researcher: Tran Thanh Long
The purpose of this study is to assess perception of nurses before and after applying “I
Pass (The) Baton”. “I Pass (The) Baton” is a communication framework in TeamSTEPPS
program which was released by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
(AHRQ) and the Department of Defense (DoD) in 2006 in order to increase awareness of
interprofessional roles, communication, leadership and enhance patient safety. You are
being asked to participate in this study because you are a member of healthcare team
seleteced for the study.
If you agree to be in this study, we will ask you to complete a survey that will ask
questions to explore perception about four core components of teamwork including
leadership, communication, mutual support, and situation monitoring before “I Pass
(The) Baton” training activities. There will also be a survey via email that will ask you
about your perception 01 week following the event.
Potential risks are minimal; you will have no greater risks than those normally
encountered during regular training class participation. Risks may include feelings of
embarrassment, anxiousness, frustration, and shyness throughout the examination
process. The benefits include the opportunity for enhanced realism for clinical practice,
increase communication skills, sharpen clinical assessment skills and discovery of
professional roles.
There is no grade for individuals participated in training activities. Your time
commitment dedicated towards filling out each of the surveys will be approximately 15
minutes before, after following the collaborative activity. We do not guarantee any
benefit from taking part in the study. At the end of the experiment, we would be happy to
share your data with you at your request.
You are free to choose not to take part in the survey however the educational activity will
still remain part of a course requirement. All information that is gained from this study
will be treated as group data; no names will ever be used in connection with the study.
The records of this study will be stored securely and kept private. The research team from
the University of Norther Colorado and members of the Institutional Review Board have
the legal rights to review your research records and will protect the confidentiality of
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those records to the extent permitted by law. All publications will exclude any
information that will make it possible to identify you as a participant.
Participation is voluntary. You may decide not to participate in this study and if you
begin participation you may still decide to stop and withdraw at any time. Your decision
will be respected and will not result in loss of benefits to which you are otherwise
entitled. Having read the above and having had an opportunity to ask any questions,
please sign below if you would like to participate in this research. A copy of this form
will be given to you to retain for future reference. If you have any concerns about your
selection or treatment as a research participant, please contact the Office of Sponsored
Programs, Kepner Hall, University of Northern Colorado Greeley, CO 80639; 970-3511910.
If you have any concerns, please contact:
Researcher: Mr. Tran Thanh Long
Email: tran6133@bears.unco.edu
Advisors: Jeanette McNeill, DrPH, RN, ANEF, CNE
Email: Jeanette.McNeill@unco.edu
Your signature indicates that you consent to take part in this research study and that you
have read and understand the information given above and explained to you.

_______________________________
Signature of Participant

____________________________
Date/ Time

Personal email for online survey
________________________________________________________

______________________________
Signature of Investigator

______________________________
Date/ Time
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BẢNG CAM KẾT THAM GIA DÀNH CHO ĐỐI TƯỢNG NGHIÊN CỨU
ĐẠI HỌC BẮC COLORADO – HOA KỲ
Tên đề tài: Đánh giá nhận thức của điều dưỡng trước và sau khi tập huấn áp dụng công cụ
“I Pass (The) Baton”
Nghiên cứu viên: Trần Thanh Long
Mục đích của nghiên cứu này là để đánh giá nhận thức của các điều dưỡng trước và sau
khi tập huấn áp dụng “I Pass (The) Baton”. “I Pass (The) Baton” là một khuôn mẫu giao
tiếp trong chương trình TeamSTEPPS do Cơ quan Nghiên cứu Y tế và Chất lượng
(AHRQ) và Bộ Quốc phòng (DoD) Hoa Kỳ phát triển năm 2006 nhằm nâng cao nhận
thức về vai trò làm việc nhóm, truyền đạt thông tin, quan hệ lãnh đạo và tăng cường an
toàn người bệnh. Bạn đang được yêu cầu tham gia vào nghiên cứu này bởi vì bạn là thành
viên của nhóm chăm sóc được lựa chọn thực hiện nghiên cứu.
Nếu bạn đồng ý tham gia vào nghiên cứu này, chúng tôi sẽ yêu cầu bạn hoàn thành bảng
câu hỏi về bốn thành phần cốt lõi của làm việc nhóm bao gồm lãnh đạo, giao tiếp, hỗ trợ
lẫn nhau và theo dõi tình huống nhằm tìm hiểu nhận thức trước khi tập huấn “I Pass (The)
Baton”. Bạn sẽ nhận khảo sát qua email với nội dung là các câu hỏi về nhận thức của bạn
sau 01 tuần tập huấn.
Các rủi ro tiềm ẩn khi tham gia nghiên cứu là tối thiểu; bạn sẽ gặp các rủi ro lớn hơn
những rủi ro thường gặp trong quá trình tham gia tập huấn. Rủi ro có thể bao gồm cảm
giác bối rối, lo lắng, thất vọng và ngại ngùng trong suốt quá trình kiểm tra, làm khảo sát
đánh gía. Những lợi ích bao gồm cơ hội nâng cao tính thực tế cho thực hành lâm sàng,
tăng kỹ năng giao tiếp, mài giũa kỹ năng đánh giá lâm sàng và khám phá vai trò nghề
nghiệp.
Không có đánh giá điểm cho các cá nhân tham gia tập huấn. Cam kết về thời gian của
bạn dành riêng cho việc điền vào mỗi cuộc khảo sát sẽ có khoảng 15 phút trước khi tham
gia hoạt động tập huấn. Chúng tôi không đảm bảo bất kỳ lợi ích từ việc tham gia vào
nghiên cứu. Vào cuối chương trình khảo sát, chúng tôi sẽ vui lòng chia sẻ dữ liệu của bạn
với bạn nếu bạn có yêu cầu.
Bạn được tự do lựa chọn không tham gia khảo sát tuy nhiên tham gia tập huấn vẫn sẽ là
một phần của yêu cầu khóa học. Tất cả thông tin thu được từ nghiên cứu này sẽ được coi
là dữ liệu nhóm; không có tên sẽ được sử dụng liên quan đến nghiên cứu. Các hồ sơ của
nghiên cứu này sẽ được lưu trữ an toàn và giữ kín. Nhóm nghiên cứu từ Đại học Bắc
Colorado và các thành viên của Hội đồng Đạo Đức có quyền hợp pháp để xem xét hồ sơ
nghiên cứu của bạn và sẽ bảo vệ tính bảo mật của những hồ sơ đó trong phạm vi pháp
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luật cho phép. Tất cả các ấn phẩm sẽ loại trừ bất kỳ thông tin nào có thể xác định bạn là
người tham gia.
Sự tham gia là tự nguyện. Bạn có thể quyết định không tham gia vào nghiên cứu này và
nếu bạn bắt đầu tham gia, bạn vẫn có thể quyết định dừng và rút lui khỏi nghiên cứu bất
cứ thời điểm nào. Quyết định của bạn sẽ được tôn trọng và sẽ không dẫn đến việc mất các
lợi ích mà bạn được hưởng. Sau khi đọc xong những nội dung trên và có cơ hội hỏi bất
kỳ câu hỏi nào, vui lòng ký tên bên dưới nếu bạn muốn tham gia vào nghiên cứu này.
Một bản sao của bảng cam kết này sẽ được trao cho bạn để giữ lại để tham khảo trong
tương lai. Nếu bạn có thắc mắc nào về lựa chọn hoặc tham gia của bạn như một người
tham gia nghiên cứu, vui lòng liên hệ Văn phòng các chương trình hỗ trợ, toà nhà
Kepner, Đại học Bắc Colorado Greeley, CO 80639; 970-351-1910.
Nếu bạn có bất kỳ câu hỏi hoặc quan tâm về nghiên cứu này hoặc nếu có bất kỳ vấn đề
phát sinh, xin vui lòng liên hệ
Nghiên cứu viên: Ông Trần Thanh Long
Email: tran6133@bears.unco.edu
Cố vấn: GS TS ĐD. Jeanette McNeill
Email: Jeanette.McNeill@unco.edu
Chữ ký của bạn thể hiện rằng bạn đồng ý tham gia vào nghiên cứu này và bạn đã đọc và
hiểu thông tin được cung cấp ở trên và đã giải thích cho bạn.
_________________________________
Chữ ký người tham gia nghiên cứu

______________________________
Ngày/ Giờ

Email cá nhân dành cho khảo sát trực tuyến
________________________________________________________

_________________________________
Chữ ký của Nghiên cứu viên

_______________________________
Ngày/ Giờ
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TeamSTEPPS PERCEPTION QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Year of birth (YYYY):…
2. Educational level:
• MSN/APN
3. Sex

• BSN

• Female

• Associate

• Diploma

• Male

4. Year of starting work (YYYY ):…
5. Have you used “I Pass (The) Baton” or standardized hand-off in the past?
• Yes
• No
6. TeamSTEPPS Teamwork Perceptions Questionnaire:
Please complete the following questionnaire by placing a check mark [√] in the box
that corresponds to your level of agreement from “Strongly Agree” to “Strongly
Disagree”.
Please answer every question, and select only one response for each question. The
questionnaire is anonymous, so please do not put your name or any other identifying
information on the questionnaire.
No.

Questions
Team Function

1

2

7

8

The skills of staff overlap
sufficiently so that work can be
shared when necessary.
Staff are held accountable for
their actions.
Staff within my unit share
information that enables timely
decision making by the direct
patient care team.
My unit makes efficient use of
resources (e.g., staff supplies,
equipment, information).

Answer
Strongly
Agree
5

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

4

3

2

Strongly
Disagree
1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

9

Staff understand their roles and
responsibilities.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

10

My unit has clearly articulated
goals.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

11

My unit operates at a high
level of efficiency.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1
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Leadership

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

My supervisor/manager
considers staff input when
making decisions about patient
care.
My supervisor/manager
provides opportunities to
discuss the unit’s performance
after an event.
My supervisor/manager takes
time to meet with staff to
develop a plan for patient care.
My supervisor/manager
ensures that adequate resources
(e.g., staff, supplies,
equipment, information) are
available.
My supervisor/manager
resolves conflicts successfully
.
My supervisor/manager
models appropriate team
behavior.
My supervisor/manager
ensures that staff are aware of
any situations or changes that
may affect patient care.

Situation Monitoring
19
20
21

22

23

24

25

Staff effectively anticipate
each other’s needs.
Staff monitor each other’s
performance.
Staff exchange relevant
information as it becomes
available.
Staff continuously scan the
environment for important
information.
Staff share information
regarding potential
complications (e.g., patient
changes, bed availability).
Staff meets to reevaluate
patient care goals when aspects
of the situation have changed.
Staff correct each other’s
mistakes to ensure that
procedures are followed
properly.

Strongly
Agree
5

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

4

3

2

Strongly
Disagree
1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

Strongly
Agree
5

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

4

3

2

Strongly
Disagree
1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1
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Mutual Support

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

Staff assist fellow staff during
high workload.
Staff request assistance from
fellow staff when they feel
overwhelmed.
Staff caution each other about
potentially dangerous
situations.
Feedback between staff is
delivered in a way that
promotes positive interactions
and future change.
Staff advocate for patients
even when their opinion
conflicts with that of a senior
member of the unit.
When staff have a concern
about patient safety, they
challenge others until they are
sure the concern has been
heard.
Staff resolve their conflicts,
even when the conflicts have
become personal.
Communication

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

Information regarding patient
care is explained to patients
and their families in lay terms.
Staff relay relevant
information in a timely
manner.
When communicating with
patients, staff allow enough
time for questions.
Staff use common terminology
when communicating with
each other.
Staff verbally verify
information that they receive
from one another.
Staff follow a standardized
method of sharing information
when handing off patients.
Staff seek information from all
available sources.

Strongly
Agree
5

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

4

3

2

Strongly
Disagree
1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

Strongly
Agree
5

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

4

3

2

Strongly
Disagree
1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1
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1.

Năm sinh (YYYY):…

2.

Trình độ học vấn:
 Sau đại học

 Cử nhân

3.

Giới tính

•Nam

4.

Năm bắt đầu công tác tại Bệnh viện (YYYY ):…

5.

Bạn đã sử dụng công cụ“I Pass (The) Baton” hoặc các công cụ bàn giao thông tin khác trong bàn giao ca trực ? •
Có

 Nữ

 Cao đẳng

 Trung cấp

• Không

Câu hỏi đánh giá nhận thức TeamSTEPPS:

6.

Vui lòng hoàn thành bảng câu hỏi sau bằng cách đặt dấu kiểm [√] vào ô tương ứng với mức độ đồng ý của bạn từ
“Rất đồng ý” đến “Rất không đồng ý”.
Vui lòng trả lời tất cả câu hỏi và chỉ chọn một câu trả lời cho mỗi câu hỏi. Bảng câu hỏi là ẩn danh, vì vậy vui lòng
không điền tên của bạn hoặc bất kỳ thông tin cá nhân nào khác trên bảng câu hỏi.
TT.

Câu hỏi

Trả lời
Rất đồng ý

Đồng ý

5

4

Không ý
kiến

Không
đồng ý

3

2

Cấu trúc làm việc nhóm

Rất không
đồng ý
1

1

Các kỹ năng của nhân viên hỗ trợ
hiệu quả lẫn nhau để chia sẻ công
việc khi cần thiết.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

2

Nhân viên có trách nhiệm cho các
hoạt động của mình.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

3

Nhân viên trong khoa/đơn vị chia sẻ
thông tin giúp đội chăm sóc người
bệnh trực tiếp đưa ra quyết định kịp
thời.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

4

Khoa/đơn vị sử dụng hiệu quả các
nguồn tài nguyên (ví dụ: nguồn nhân
lực, thiết bị, thông tin).

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

5

Nhân viên hiểu vai trò và trách
nhiệm của mình.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

6

Khoa/đơn vị có xác định mục tiêu
liên kết rõ ràng.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

7

Hoạt động của khoa/đơn vị tôi đạt
hiệu quả cao.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1
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Rất đồng ý

Đồng ý

5

4

Sự lãnh đạo

Không ý
kiến

Không
đồng ý

Rất không
đồng ý
1

3

2

8

Người giám sát / quản lý của tôi xem
xét năng lực của nhân viên khi đưa ra
quyết định về chăm sóc người bệnh.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

9

Người giám sát / quản lý của tôi
cung cấp các cơ hội để thảo luận về
hoạt động của khoa/đơn vị sau một
sự kiện. xảy ra.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

10

Người giám sát / quản lý của tôi
dành thời gian gặp gỡ nhân viên để
xây dựng kế hoạch chăm sóc người
bệnh.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

11

Người giám sát / quản lý của tôi đảm
bảo có đủ nguồn lực (ví dụ: nhân
viên, vật tư, thiết bị, thông tin).

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

12

Người giám sát / quản lý của tôi giải
quyết xung đột, mâu thuẫn thành
công.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

13

Người giám sát / quản lý của tôi xây
dựng mô hình phù hợp với hành vi,
hoạt động nhóm chăm sóc.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

14

Người giám sát / quản lý của tôi đảm
bảo rằng nhân viên nhận thức được
mọi tình huống hoặc các thay đổi có
thể ảnh hưởng đến việc chăm sóc
người bệnh.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

Rất đồng ý

Đồng ý

Không ý
kiến

Không
đồng ý

5

4

3

2

Theo dõi tình trạng

Rất không
đồng ý
1

15

Nhân viên dự đoán hiệu quả nhu cầu
của người khác.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

16

Nhân viên theo dõi hoạt động công
việc của nhau.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

17

Nhân viên trao đổi thông tin liên
quan khi các thông tin này có sẵn.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

18

Nhân viên liên tục đánh giá môi
trường chăm sóc để biết thông tin
quan trọng.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

19

Nhân viên chia sẻ thông tin liên quan
đến các biến chứng tiềm ẩn (ví dụ:

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1
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các thay đổi của người bệnh, tình
trạng giường sẵn có).

20

Nhân viên gặp và trao đổi với nhau
để đánh giá lại các mục tiêu chăm
sóc người bệnh khi tình trạng người
bệnh có sự thay đổi .

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

21

Nhân viên sửa chữa sai sót cho nhau
để đảm bảo tuân thủ đúng các quy
trình chăm sóc.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

Rất đồng ý

Đồng ý

Không ý
kiến

Không
đồng ý

5

4

3

2

Hỗ trợ lẫn nhau

Rất không
đồng ý
1

22

Nhân viên hỗ trợ đồng nghiệp khi
phải đảm nhiệm nhiều khối lượng
công việc.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

23

Nhân viên yêu cầu trợ giúp từ đồng
nghiệp khi cảm thấy quá tải công
việc.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

24

Nhân viên lưu ý lẫn nhau về các tình
huống nguy hiểm tiềm tàng.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

25

Phản hồi giữa các nhân viên được
đưa ra theo cách thúc đẩy các tương
tác tích cực và thay đổi trong tương
lai.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

26

Nhân viên giữ vai trò biện hộ cho
người bệnh ngay cả khi ý kiến của họ
mâu thuẫn với ý kiến của một thành
viên cao cấp của khoa/đơn vị.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

27

Khi có mối lo ngại về sự an toàn của
người bệnh, nhân viên thông báo đến
những người khác cho đến khi họ
chắc chắn rằng mối lo ngại đã được
lắng nghe.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

28

Nhân viên hoá giải xung đột của họ,
ngay cả khi các xung đột là của cá
nhân.
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Truyền đạt thông tin

Rất đồng ý

Đồng ý

5

4

Không ý
kiến

Không
đồng ý

Rất không
đồng ý
1

3

2

29

Thông tin liên quan đến chăm sóc
người bệnh được giải thích cho
người bệnh và gia đình của họ theo
ngôn ngữ ngắn gọn.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

30

Nhân viên chuyển tiếp thông tin liên
quan một cách kịp thời.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

31

Khi giao tiếp với người bệnh, nhân
viên dành đủ thời gian lắng nghe các
câu hỏi của người bệnh

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

32

Nhân viên sử dụng thuật ngữ chung
khi giao tiếp với nhau.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

33

Nhân viên xác nhận thông tin bằng
lời nói khi họ nhận được từ nhau.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

34

Nhân viên tuân theo một phương
pháp được chuẩn hoá để chia sẻ
thông tin khi bàn giao người bệnh.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1

35

Nhân viên tìm kiếm thông tin từ tất
cả các nguồn có sẵn.

•5

•4

•3

•2

•1
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APPENDIX E
CHECKLIST OF “I PASS (THE) BATON”
IN ENGLISH AND VIETNAMESE
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Checklist Of “I Pass (The) Baton” In English

For senders: Please prepare vital information of patient which you need to transfer to others
following contents of checklist.
For receievers: Please check mark [√] in each box of contents that present in sender’s
transmission. Asking questions if you might not receive sender’s information or not clear.
Requesting and checking sender’s feedback in each information content if you receive it.

Receiver’s information
(Please stick X in details you
receive)
Step

Content

Introduction: RN’s
I
name,
Introduction
Roles in patient care.
Patient identification:
P
- Patient name
Patient
- Date of birth
- Patient ID
- Chief complaint
A
- Diagnosis
Assessment
- Vital signs
- Pain score
- Current status,
S
changes of
Situation
condition
- Critical lab
values & reports
S
- Allergies and
Safety
alerts
concerns
- Risk of falls
- Pressure injury
(the)

Sender’s
feedback
(Provide
information
when being
requested)

Yes

Ask question
(If you might
not receive
sender’s
information /
not clear)

Yes

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
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B
Background
A
Action
T
Timing

-

O
Ownership

-

N
Next

-

Comorbidities
Family history
Current
medication
Treatment
orders
Level of Care
Nursing
Interventions
Time of Care
delivery
Resident incharge
Family
members
What will
happen in next?
Plans for
anticipated
changing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
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Đối với người bàn giao: Vui lòng chuẩn bị thông tin quan trọng của người bệnh mà bạn cần chuyển cho
người khác theo nội dung của bảng kiểm.
Đối với người tiếp nhận: Vui lòng đánh dấu [√] trong mỗi ô nội dung có trong thông tin bàn giao của người
gửi. Đặt câu hỏi nếu bạn có thể không nhận được thông tin của người gửi hoặc thông tin không rõ ràng. Vui
lòng yêu cầu và ghi nhận phản hồi từ người gửi trong mỗi nội dung thông tin nếu bạn nhận được.

Thông tin ghi nhận
(Vui lòng đánh dấu [√]
vào các mục thông tin bạn
nhận được)
Bước

Nội dung

I
Giới thiệu: Tên, vai trò
Introduction
chăm sóc
Giới thiệu
Nhận dạng người bệnh:
P
- Họ và tên NB
Patient
- Ngày – tháng –
Người bệnh
năm sinh
- Mã số NB
- Vấn đề chính của
A
NB
Assessment - Chẩn đoán hiện tại
Đánh giá
- Dấu sinh hiệu &
Thang điểm đau
S
Tình trạng hiện tại, các
Situation
thay đổi liên quan tình
Tình trạng
trạng của NB
người bệnh
- Kết quả xét
S
nghiệm, hình ảnh
Safety
quan trọng
concerns
- Tình trạng dị ứng,
An toàn
các cảnh báo
người bệnh - Nguy cơ té ngã,
đánh giá loét tì đè
(the)
B
- Bệnh lý nền
Background - Tiền sử gia đình
Bối cảnh
- Thuốc đang sử
nền
dụng
A
Action
Y lệnh điều trị
Can thiệp

Phản hồi của
người bàn giao
(Cung cấp thông tin
khi được yêu cầu
Người nhận đánh [√]
trong nội dung nhận
được)

Có

Đặt câu hỏi
(Nếu bạn chưa
nhận được
thông tin từ
người bàn giao
/ chưa rõ)

Có

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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T
Timing
Thời điểm
O
Ownership
Thành viên
chịu trách
nhiệm
N
Next
Dự kiến

Phân cấp chăm sóc
Can thiệp chăm
sóc
Thời gian thực
hiện chăm sóc

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

-

Tên Bác sĩ điều trị
Tên của thân nhân
hỗ trợ chăm sóc

•
•

•
•

•
•

-

Các vấn đề gì sẽ
xảy ra tiếp theo?
Kế hoạch cho các
thay đổi dự báo.

•
•

•
•

•
•

-

-

